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THERE is considerable rejoicipg over the

election of Fisher to Congress from Delaware,
over Whitcly, the Democratic nominee. This

is by no means aRepublican triumph. Fisher
was run as a peoylc’s candidate, and got. votes

without distinction ofparty.

The defeat or'Ans-m Burlinnme S
-

_

9 pulled an
Ifiifi‘fim‘fi‘fa {he m results emnhfir“: 1?:
for this 1:55- on ry were only puma] compepmfiofl

So writes one of the most virulent. partisans
ofuLincoln, to the Tribune. And so too would
the New Jersey Republicans say of the defeat
of I’ennington. It spoils all their fun.

But this is not all. That twenty-one oppo-
sitionmajority in the House ofRepresentatives
is likely to spoil all their fun for two years to
come. The victory of the sectionalisis is a
barren one. There is no fun in it.

Suddén Repentance.
It is much easier to yroduce mischief than

to remove it. The Republicans, thoroughly
alarmed at the danger they have brought upon
the country, are endeavoring to alloy the ex-
citement by the soothing appliance of kind
words. After denouncing the South and
threaiening to overthrow their institutions,
they now turn round and assure them that.
they really mean them no harm. At a- Repub-
licanmeeting, held in Philadelphia onSaturday
night last, resolutions were adopted expressing
sentiments of the “kindliest character with our
‘_‘ sister States.” This is all very well, but
should havebeen thought of a little sooner, and
so much damage might not. have been done by
the expressxon of sentiments that were not of
the kindliest. character towards the Southern
States. These Republicans have invoked a

storm which they will not find it so easy to
subdue into quiet. Like the skilful magician,
who succeeded by his art in summoning a de-
mon, the fiend of civil discord will no: depart- at

their bidding, but may turn torend and destroy
them.
If theseRepublican leaders are now sincere

in their professions of attachment to theSouth,
then theyadmit. that. they only excited sectional
feeling at the North and played upon it for
political efi‘ect. The men who werepursumled
that the South was an oppressive and usurping
sectionof the country that ought to he subdued
and their influence destroyed in the Govern-
ment, have been cheated. The fierce denunci-
ations of the campaign are laid aside for the
conciliatory and kindly expressions of politi-
cians who have achieved 511060“by frofcsslon:
which they now wish to disregard and forget.

These Republican politicians must not. be
surprised if the Southern people place no con-
fidence in their sudden repentance. They did
not calculate the consequences when exciting
this sectional tumult—or recklessly defied the
worst evil that could befall the country, rather
than not use sectional prejudice as the ladder
with which to climb into place and power.

Northern Nullification and Southern Re-
taliation.

Some of the Republican newspapers are ex-
claiming with great indignation at the recom-
mendations contained in the message of Gov.
Know, of Georgia, to the Legislature now in
session, that laws be passed imposing a tax

upon all articles manufactured in States that
have attempted to nullify the Fugitive Slave
"law. This measure of retaliation is denounced
as unconstitutional and infamous. That it is
unconstitutionalfor any State to impose a tax
-or-tarifi‘upon the productions of other States,
we have no doubt. Particular care was taken
in the Constitution to guard against the enact-
ment.of State laws obstructing the freedom of
trade between the difi‘erent members of_ the
Confederacy; and to the General Government
was committed alone the power of commercial
taxation. But while the measures recommended
by Gov. BROWN to the Georgia Legislature are
unconmitutional, the infamy of such proceed.
ings belongs to those Northern States that have
set the example of nullification, by their ille-
galstatutes toobstruct the execution of the Fu-
gitive Slave law. IfGeorgia is censurable for
her conduct, she is only following the vicious
example of the Abolition States. Before they
undertake to exclaim against her conduct, they
should place themselves in aposition torebuke
her contumacy by clearing their own statute
books of the infamy of nullification. Then
they might with propriety lecture her for her
misconduct,-and win her back to the path of
duty. A drunken man is not a. fit person to
lecture others on the evils of intemperance;
neither is a.nullifying State in the position to
denounce another State for copying her bad ex-
ample.

It is remarkable how ready the North is to
take fire whenever any of the Southern States
talk about passing retaliatory laws. We are
all quick to cry out treason! treason ! and to
demud that immediate'measures shall he di-
reeled against those States to bring them back
to asense of duty. Andyet, strange to say, the
very class of men who are most vehement in
demanding coercive measures, cannot under-
stand why the South should he so much ex-
cited, what reasonable cause of complaint the
Southern people have,and why they should.
talk about resisting Northern aggressions.
Why, ifone-half of the Southern States should
pass laws, in direct derogation of the Federal
Constitution, piohlbiling commercial inter-
course‘with the North, or obstructing such in-
tercourse by means of illegal taxation, they
would be doing nothing more my‘ust, nothing more
unconstitutional, nothing more directly tending to
precipitate disum'on, than the Northern States have
already done by theenactment of laws to prevmt
the execution of theFugz'tive Slave law.‘ Meil who
are at a loss to understand why the South
'should be in such a ferment of excitement at
the conduct of the North, may learn to oompre~
hand the state of the Southern mind lay consuL

ting their own emotions when they contemplate
the possibility of the State of Georgia adopt-
ing the unconstitutional laws recommended
by the Governor. Had the South gone half
as far in nullificntion as the North has already
gone, it would have been impossible to restrain
the impcluous indignationof the Northern peo- Ipie; and cannot we learn how the South, under
similar provoci'uions, should be deeply moved 5with just resentment. ? l

Northern men are for too opt to View nulli—-
fieation as 3. Species 01‘ treason exclusively of
Southern origin, and practiced entirety by
Southern men. But this is so far from the ac-
tual truth, that while there is not- now a single
act upon the statute books of' any Southern
Slates nullifyiug any Federal law or obstruct-
ing the enjoyment. of any right guarantied by
the Constitution, :1 number—perhaps a. major-
ity—of the Korthcrn States have passed laws
to rloprive the South of the right, solemnly
conferred by the Constitution, of l'e-capturing
their runaway negroes. The act ofCongress to
execute this Constitutional provision is openly
defied in many Northern States. State courts
have attempted to render the law a dead letter
by judicial decisions. Individuals have taken
up arms against the execution of this law, and
been protected and encouraged in their tree-
son. Nullifieation in the cause of liberty has
been made meritoriousby the sympathies of the
people, and the law for depriving a. Southern
man of his property been elevated ohmic the
Constitution.

‘ This being the attitude of the North, itis not
surprising that the South should attempt to re-
taliate—but it is surprising that Northern men

1 should overflow with indignation when the
South merely proposes to follow the precedent

' which they have set. If the Northern Statesl would immediately repeal the laws intended to
l nullify the Fugitive Slave law, the Southern
States would accept it as an evidence of our
love for the Union and our hatred of nullifica-
tion, and the excitement now raging in the
South would be sneedily followed by confidence
and quietness. But until this is done there is
noreason to hopefor peace. While the. North
nullifies, the South will pay her back in the
same coin; infidelity will he reoompensed by
infidelity; the North will be damaged to the
full extent of the losses sustained by the South
from runaway negroes, and. in this warfare,
where both parties trample upon the Constitu-
tion, the only "bond of union, the Union itself,
must necessarily give way. Such must be the
inevitable result of a. mutual disregard for the
requirements of the Constitution. The only
safety for the Union is in a return to the Con-
stitution ; and which is the mostcriminal in de~
parting from it, but the nullifying Northern
States ‘2 ‘

Lincoln’s Proposed Mauitbsto—Congress
and Secetision.

The following views, expressed by the Wash-
ington correspondent of the Journal of 00m-
mcn‘e, in relation to the manifesto which it is
rumored Mr. Lincoln contemplates addressing
to the South, in order to convince them that he
)ncditatesno assuult'upo'n theirrights, together
with the speculations in reference to the pro-
oeedings in Congress, and the means of quisting
this sectional agitation, will be read with in-
terest at this. time; . V H .
It was stated here, the other day: upon the authority

ofpersons who are inthe confidenceof Mr. Lincoln, that
he would soon issue, in some form, a declaration of his
views and intentions, in regard to the subjects of pub-
.lic policy that agitate the country, and that he would
thus set himselfbefore the country and alloy the appre—-
hensions ofthe Southern States. He had only torepeat
under his own signature what he had said in conversa-
tion with his friends, in order to assure the South that
he would enforce the fugitive slave 111w, and in every
yarticulat abide by the Constitution? and 7 of course:
respect all the rights of the South. It is known too
that he has said that he desires no further legislation
by Congress in regard to the Territories, and is there-
fore opposed to some ofthe Republican measures ofthe
last session.

But I now hear that some of his friends have dis-
suaded him from making any public declaration on this
subject, for the reason that it would have the appear-
ance of cowering before the present storm.
I doubt whether such s. manifesto would do much

good now, for the South has been fully impressed with
the belief, and now assumes, upon the best Southern
conservative authority, thatLincoln comes in. pledged
to wagewar upon the South and her institutions. This
may be so, because any other course would certainly
bring a. war upon him from his anti-slavery friends.
Itis now said that Mr. Lincoln is to hold his pence

till the 4th of March, when he will express theviews by
which he will be governed in his Administration.

The secession question will be brought before Con-
gress in the President’s message, and also, no doubt, by
resolutions whichwill be offered in the Senateby South-
cm Senators. Itis now probable that the Senators and
Representatives from South Carolina.will remnin in Con-
gress till the State Convention shall have passed an
ordinance for the secession of the State from the Union,
meanwhile, it does not seem probable that any subject
but that which will be presented by thepolitical crisis,
will be considered by Congress at this session.

You have made a. suggestion asto a mode of alloying
the discontent and excitement, to wit, that of the re-
peal, by the Republican States, of the lows nullifying
the fugitive slave law. I have no doubt that such a.
movement would give us peace. It would .arrest the
tendency now apparent in the whole South towards dis-
uniou; vast numbers of Southern citizens who prefer
union to disunion would be made content by it. Its
chief benefit would be to furnishto the conservatives
of the Southwhat they have notnow, a basis upon which
they can stand in resistance to the present disunion
movement '

Axornnu CELEBRITY Comma—'ll New Sen—-
sation.——Rarey is coming—Rarey, the match-
less subjugator of fiery steeds, the recipient of
honors and decorations from royal and impe-
rial hands, the tutor of chevaliers and domes
with equestrian tastes, the wearer of medals
awardedby several humane societiesof England
and Scotland, the modern Centaur. He is re-
turning to his native land after a. two years’
absence, during which he astonished high and
low with proofs of his wondrous skill intaming
refractory brutes. And he brings with him
his Bucephalus—the horse that, nobody but
himself could managemthat ferocious quadru—-
ped called Cruiser, who had been the terror of
grooms and stable boys, and who could not be
got. out of the stable of a country tavern by any
means short of unroofiog the building. Rarey
was to leave England on Mondayfor theUnited
States—JV. Y. Paper.

GEN. HENRY Len—The remains of this dis-
tinguished oflicer, who is better known by the
soubtiquet of “Light-Horse Harry Lee,” de-
rived from his brilliant service as commander
of the famous Legion which performed so many
signal exploits in the South Carolina, Cam-
paigns, lie buried in the garden of a. Mr.
Nightingale, a. grandson of Gen. Nathaniel
Green, in the Island of Cumberland, off the
coast of Georgia. Not a stone marks the grave
of a man who was esteemed the best cavalry
Omcer of his day—who was, above all his com-
peers, the personal friend of Washington-
whom Washington selected as his second in
command when it was supposed that we were
to have a war with Franee—who spent seven
years 9? the seed lime and harvest. of his life in
the military service of his country—who was
Governor of yirginia—und who poured out hismoney and 1115blood like water in defence of
our rights—Richmond Diqmlch. ’ 7

AN ALLEGED Munmmnr. Spn_;xs..—CharleB
M. Jelferds, who now lies in the City Prisonat, New York, charged with the double murderof Messrs. Walton and Matthews, has publisheda card complainingbitterly ot‘ the District. At.-torney for not. bringing him to a. speedy trial.He avers his innocence, and says he fearlesslyawaits the result. of the trial, anxious for thearrival of thathappy moment whenhe canagainmingle with his friends, free from all stain ox-
reproach which the imputation .of a. terrible
crime may have cast upcn him.

OFFICE-HUIXTING AND P(7RS UIT 0F
INDUSTR Y.

From the Baltimore American.
Dr. Benjamin Franklin once said: “ Give

your son a. trade, and you do more for him
than by leaving hints. fortune.” A contempo-
rary, quoting this remark, and referring to the
office—seeking mania in this country, says: “_lt
is one thing to give your son a. trade, and
another thing to induce him to stick to it
amidst the enticmnents of puraizun warfare,
Dr. Franklin‘s advice is no doubt very gener-
ally followed, for it. is stmnped on its face with
good sense, and carries to every mind a con-
viction of its sound, practical wisdom. But a
pernicious partimn system has grown up
amongst us that entices men from the work-
bench or the counting—desk to the clnlrroom
and the political headquarters of contending
demagogues. Men are now enlisted for the
ballot-box battle as they are for the army or
navy. Pay, rewards and rations obtain as
much in the one as in the other.’: in doubt.
whether Dr. Franklin’s advice “IS very gen-
erally followed.” If it were, there would be
fewer oflice-seekers. We do not believe that
many mechanics are to be found among appli—-
cants for otlice. The business of an industri-
ous mechanic is worth too much to be surren—-
dered for a beggar-1y station under the gov-
ernment. His trade, too, never forsakes him ;

it. does not collapse every four yours; it does
not. depend on this or that. man’s. whim or on-
price. Consequently a mechnmc who would
give up the fruits ofa long training for a tron.
sient. chance at one of the miserable offices of
the Government, must he a very short sighted
or ignorant man. We do not believe there are
many applicants for official fuvor from the
working classes.

There are no men in the world more inde-
pendentthsn men with trades, or form are. The
world cannotget. on without. theirattend labor.
They know that, with the blessing of Heaven,
their strong right hands will command comfor-
table. food, clothing and shelter for themselves
and those they love. They know that by pa-
tience, perseverance and prudence they can
amass something for sickness. for old age, and
for their children, though their own success in
life will teach them that the best inheritance a.
child can receive from his father is a. good
trade, and the same laborious and economical
habits which have provided for the futher’s
wants. Now, the idea. of a young man thus
situated seeking office is absurd. Do you think
that hard son of toil could part with his inde-
pen ience, even if he were idiot enough to part
with the steady rewards of his industry? He
who, while it is his duty to be courteous and
kind to all, is under no obligation to bend his
knee to any man ; who has neither the disposi-
tion nor the motive to be sycophantic; who has
but to go forth to his daily work and receive
his daily recompense—he is a freeman and a,
sovereign? What armnt folly for such a man
to cast away his liberty and make himself a.
slave; to go bowing and begging, and petition-
ing Secretaries for the crumbs that fall from
their tables, or to hold any office in which,
whatever might be the reward, his soul could
not breathe freely, and the support of himself
and family depend upon the smiles orfavors of
some upstart official, who might require from
him an Oriental servility of heart and manner,
in {addition to the faithful discharge of his ofli-
cial duties.

If Dr. Franklin’s sage advice were more gen-
erally followed, and the American people had
a. clearer: idea of the luxuries of office-holding,
we should behold a very different picture from
the scram! 1e for the loaves and fishes, which
is witnessed upon the accession of every new
President. We should then see. the Govern-
ment applying to the citizen to accept an office,
and the citizen consenting to receive it, ifit
all. upon such terms as would make a. subordi.
note ofl‘iciul post a. very different thing from
what it is at present. But, as matters now
stand, we would say to our young men, work
{it 7 ”=s3Vtmgkrdigwhira nut you: services on
railroads and canals, go to Ca.liforni:l.,"to China,
to Guinea, before you become an office-seeker
or an office-holder. No matter what your em-
ployment. so it be honest—independence will
sweeten and dignify it. ; you will be proud and
happy that you ask no man any favors—that
no man has the power to take the bread out of
your mouth—that no change of the popular
tide is able to sweep you to destruction. Hum-
ble as may be your daily toil, freedom will
make it honorable—freedom will make other
man, no matter how high in oflice. respectyou.
and seek your favor—freedom will make you
feel yourself a. man equal to the President of a
Republic or to a King on his throne. We know
of nothing that would do more to promote the
purity of our free institutions than the decline
ofthe office-seeking mania of the present day.
Let the press of all parties unite to crush this
unnatural appetite for the husks and garbage
of official station, and to strip the false attrac~
tions from the hollow “ spoils of victory.”

HORRIBLE Accmnnn—Fz’ve Persons Burned
to Death—Daniel Swearingcr, a farmer, going
from Tuscawara county, Ohio, to Fort Dodge,
lowa, while crossing the prairie, near the latter
place, on the 2d inst., with his wife and four
children in a wagon, was overtaken by a prairie
fire,and all except the father perished. The
Nevada Advocate says :

Without other warning than a moment’s
sensation of heat. as felt through the cover of
the wagon in which they were all traveling in
fancied security, they were overtaken by fire
on the prairie. Before any measures for pro~
tection could be taken, the wagon cover was
in flames. In a. moment the bedding and other
inflammable material was on fire, and before
Mr. S. could make his way out of the wagon,
through the flames, his clothing was on fire.
Unfortunately, as he fell out of the wagom’he
was kicked by one of his horses, and for a
time stunned beyond ability to help the others.
Herevived in time to see his wife fall from
the wagon, burned to death, and to drag from
the flames one of his children, already dead.
His own clothing wasburned entirely from his
body, and he is severely burned, especially in
the head, face and hands. He is at present
sightless, but hopes are entertained of his
recovery, and that hiseye—sight isnot destroyed.
Two of the children were literally burned up
'in the wagon. Of one nothing could be found
but the skull; the other a charred mass, in
which was no trace of humanity left. One of
the horses was burned to death in the harness;
the other succeeded in freeing himself, but is
badly burned. The dead are Mary Ann, the
wife of Mr. Swearingen, aged 30years; Sarah
Jane, Rebecea Ellen, George Dalton and Sa-
brina. his children, aged respectively, eleven,
nine, seven and two years. The calamity oc-
curred about 7 miles northwest of this place,
on the Fort Dodge road, in a small basin or
commencement of a water channel.

Cool. AS A CUCUMBER.——The Cincinnati 00m-
mcrcial says : “We have long known that the
Rev. Dr. Wise, editor of the Israelile, was a
philosopher, but. were hardly prepared to see
him take misfortune so coolly as he does, in the
following request to some burglars who have
annoyed, rather than robbed, him on two late
occasions: ‘ The thieves who, last Friday
night broke into our office for the second time,
are politely requested to do so no more, as wefeel heartily ashamed for any decent thief to
see how very poor we are. Tell usbeforehand
your intention to pay us a visit, and we shall
place some change somewhere within reach, to
save the credit of the establishment.’ ”

YANKEE ENTERPRISR.—A New York boysuperinteuds the manufacture of orange wood
toothpicks in Chili, South America, which are
whittled out by the children, and the aged and
decrepit, and he sends them to his mot-her in
New York, who sells large numbers of them at.
twenty cents a. thousand. The Astor House
buys eight or ten barrels at a. time, and Impu-
lm- restaurants consume about a. thousand a
week.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
From Wa-hlngion.

WASHIKGTON, November 13
The Constitution publishes one of the forms

of a. Declaration of Independence to be sub-
mitted to the South Carolina. Convention. It
embodies a portion of the American Declara~
tion of Independence, with the list of grievam
ces altered to suit the present. condition of af-
fairs in that. State. A cepy of this document,
it is understood. was laid before the President,
yesterday.

As {at as can be ascertained, there is no Llis-
position, either on the port. of the Administrw
tion, or of gentlemen of political prominence
hero, to interfere with the present Southern
movements, except, perhaps, in a friendly snirit.
It, is now probable that the President Will‘soon
issue an address or proclamation, as the election
of delegates to the South Carolina, Convention
is to take place at an earlier day than was re.
cently anticipated, and as in consequence there
would not be sufficient time for the general cir—-
culation of an appeal through the annual mes.
sage, as was originally contemplated. This
subject is now under consideration.

Letters received from Virginia intimate that
numbers of the wealthy planters have avowed
their determination, if'the attempt, to break up
the Union shall succeed, to locate in the free
States. '

Chief Justice Taney, the distinguished friend
of Gen. Jackson, cordially re-echoes the senti-
ment of Amos Kendall, in denouncing every
attempt to break up the Union as treasonnble
in the last degree. .

It is understood that Tom Corwin, of Ohio,
cam, if he will, occupy a prominent position in
Mr. Lincoln’s Cabinet; and in the event of his
declining to do so, an invitation will be exten-
ded to Mr. Ewing or Mr. Vinton, of the same
State. Mr. Graham or Mr. Badger of North
Carolina, are also confidently mentioned in this
connection.

Ihe Birch Divorce Case.
NAPEPNILLE, 111., Nov. 13

Although the Birch divorce case was set for
the first day 3f the term, which commenced to-
day, nothing was done. _The Court simply or-
ganized the Grand Jury and read the docket of
cases.

To-morrow it is understood the counsel of
Mr. Burch will move for a continuance, onthe
ground of a desire to show up the character of
certain witnesses whose depositions against. the
chastity of Mr. Burch have been taken in St.
Louis. The friends of Mr. Burch say they will
be able to demonstrate‘ the existence of the
greatest. and most atrocious conspiracy against
him that it is possible to conceive of.

Mrs. Burch's 'party declare that in unveiling
the acts ofher husband they are only exposing
the hidden deformity of a monster.

Feeling runs high. The regular panel for a.
jury is already here, and is composed principally
of farmers. The trial, when it commences,
will probably last ten days.

Union Meeting in Kentucky.
. LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 13

A meeting of the Bell and Douglas parties
was held here yesterday, at which resolutions
were adopted denouncing in strong terms any
attempts at. secession or disunion by any State.
Patriotic speeches were made by Leslie Coombs
and others. ' -

HENDERSON, Ky., Nov. 13.—A large and en-
thusiastic Union meeting, irrespective of party,
was held here. Ex-Governor Dixon presided.
Strong Union speeches were made, by Bell,
Breckinridge and Douglas men“ Union reso-
lutions were unanimously adopted, in which
secession is strongly deprecated. A meeting
of the people of the whole State has been called
for Saturday next.

News from the. Hayes Arctic Expedite“
qurox, Nov. 13.

-7 D1; LAngnJ-owrwlzv wonr,nus,.with Dr. Hay 8'
Arctic Expedition, has returned. He left tile
explorers Irozen in the ice, where theyexpected
to remain till Juno next. All well and hope-
ful.

...___._+______

Virginia for Breckiuridge.
RICHMOND, Nov. 13

The majorityfor Breckinridge and Lane will
probably not be. far frqm 1,000. The returns
received are suflicicnt to determine that the
ticket, has been carried,

Seizure of a Suspected Sim-er.
' NEW YORK, Nov. ]'3

The schoonér Wm. L. Cogswell has been
seized on suspicion of being connected with
the slave trade.

_qu, - -,_

Arrival of the Steamer Kunga rOO.
le YORK, Nov. 13

The steamship Kangaroo has arrived with
Liverpool papers to the 3lst 11H. Her advices
are anticipated. ‘

___..~,_.

The Markets.
PHAXLADupm, Nov. 18

Flour extremely dull; superfine sold at 353753550,
extras $5.75a5.87}£, extra family s6a6,l2}§, and fancy
“25:16.15 per barrel. Bye‘Flour $4.25, and Corn Meal
$3 60. Wheat; red $1.28. $1.34a1.36, and white 31.403.
1.50. Rye 721780. Corn; yellow 61c., 69w9xc. Oats
33c., 3353.340. Barley 78:187946. Barley Malt 95c. to
$1.05 Gloverseed $6.37xa6.50 per 64 lbs. Timothy
$2 505.2.62x, and FlaxseedSl.6oal.62 perbushol. Whisky
22a22%c.; hhds. 2135, and Drudge 210.

New Xonx, Nov. 13.
Flour heavy; sales of 7,000 bbls. at easier prices;

State $5.20a5.25 ; Ohio $5.65a5.70 ; Southernss£oas.9s.
Wheat declining and quotations nominally la2c. lower‘
Corn declinlng; quotations nominal at SSaGDc. Pork
heavy at519.12}4a19.26 for Mess;Prime Pork unchanged.
Lard unchanged. Whisky dull atZOXc. -

BAerons, Nov. 13.
‘ Flour unsettled; Howard and Ohio nominal at $5.501,

Wheat very firm at 51.33111 .40 for red, and 51.450.165 for
white. gal-n firm at 70a72c for yellow. and 72a76c to
white- revisions quiet. Whisky kull at 209; .

GENERAL NE WS.
A NEW IBLAND.-—A new island has been

added to the Pacific aha-rt by u lute discovery
made by Capt. Green, of the Agate, u. brig in
the employ of the Phoenix Guano Company.
It lies on the northeast end of the Phoenix
group, in lat. 2 deg. all min. South, and long.
171 deg. 40 min. West. The discoverersfound
a spacious lagoon inside, andsome appearance
of the island having been inhabited, although
at a. remote period. On the eastern 'side ofthe
entrance to the lagoon there was a large pyra—_
midal structure built of stone. and evidently
of considerable antiquity. On the western
side there was an extensive inclosure, also
constructed of stone. The guano deposits
proved to be of considerable extent and excel-
lent in quality. .

THE WASHINGTON Evnnmc STAB FOR SALE
The Star, you will perceive. is throwing itself
strongly against. the disunionists. I under-
stand that it isfor sale—price $20,000; annual
profits of the concern, $57,000 or $B,OOO. It is
rumored that Mr. Wallach would take in a.
Republican partner for $lO,OOO, but this may
be unfounded. The Star receives no govern-
mentpatranagc, though its circulation legally
entitles it to, and it. receives m'uch government
advertising.

AN AMERICAN I‘M-AI. Vor.tiernn.~——Among
the Pope’s troops at the battle of Castelfidaro
was avolunteer New Yorker, Alfred de Nan.
teuil, who fellafter havingrcceived two bayonet.
and four gunshotwounds. The Freeman’s Jour.
Mlpublishes an obituary notice of the young
“ martyr,” from which it appears that he was
only 22years ofage.

Tun SYRIAN SurrEnnns.——The further sum of
$570.96 has been received by the committeefor
the relief of the destitute andsnfi‘ering in Syria.
This swells the amount subscribed for this cans.
to $20,007.35. ,

' Mr. Hunter’s claim for services hs acting Sec:
retary of State during the period when Mr.
Webster was absent has been disallowed by the
Attorney General, it having been submitted to
him for his consideration. .

There was $305,000,000 of: capiml repre-
sented at the late Railroad TlmerTable Con-
vention in Cincinnati.

A GARROTER WHXPI'ED.-—A gentlemannamed
Heines was attacked in the streetl of Memphis
on last Monday'evening by a. highwayman,
who attempted to garrote him. Somewhat
anhcipating such a movement, Haines was
prepared, and being a powerful fellow, he“ squared” himself, and suddenly striking out-from the shoulder, his adversary measured his
length on the bridge. Haines followed up hi3blow ““1131 Series of kicks, which resulted inthe {'35031 opening his mouth and piteously
beggmg 1°01: his life. Ordering the fellow to
get up. Home? gave him another application,
and after snusfying himself that he had no
weapons, told him to “clear out,” which he
did.

FATAL FIGHT BETWEEN Si~Txlns.—~About two
weeks since Mary and Bridget Kinney, Sisters,
living at No. 216 East Eighteenth sireet, New
York, got into a fight, during which Bridget-
bent Mary in a. most brutal manner. It was
subsequently ascertained that Mary was so se-
riously injured as to render it necassary to re-
move her to Bellevue Hospital. Bridget was
then taken into custody, and, being arraigned
before Justice Connelly. was locked up to await
the result of her sister’s injuries. On the 2nd
instant Mary died, and Bridget. will be indicted
for her murder.

The citizens of Chicago have revived the
original scheme of the Illinois and Michigan
chip canal, which comprised I). ship canal of
sufficient capacity to float the largest. class of
vessels that could navigate the Illinois river,
but. which was given up for the want of means
after a. considerable portion of the work had
been constructed upon that plan, and completed
for ordinary canal boats only. The probable
cost is estimated at from lento twenty millions
of dollars.

SPIRITUALISTS.-——According to statistics pub-
lished by the Spiritual Register, there are
350,000 spiritualism in the single State of New
York; 150.000 in Ohio; 100,000 in New En-
gland; 00,000 in Illinoifi; 70,000 in Michigan;
70,000 in Wisconsin; 50,000 in Indiana, and
40,000 in Blaine. Altogether, the United
States contains, it is estimated, 1.200.000 per-
sons Who believe in this nonsensical supersti-
tion, of whom 25,000 are accredited to the
Southern States.
' New Dmnsu—The new dimes and half-dimes
for 1860 have appeared. The thirteen stars
encircling “Liberty” are omitted-the words
“United States of America” appearing in their
stead. 0n the reverse the piece is encircled
with a. sheaf of corn and other native products.
The coin is very pretty, but the omission of
the stars will probably strike many unfavora—-
bly. v

GAIHBALDI AND THE Anemone—Garibaldi
writes to Mr. John Anderson of New York city:
“I shall feel greatly obliged by your expressing
my sympathy for the American people, the
grandeur of whose elevation I admire, and
which arose from the same revolutionary cause
as that in which the Italians arenow struggling
for liberty.” '

313124"bflffi'fii’féys.
MRS. WINSLOW,

An sxperieneetl nurse and female physician, has a‘Sooth-
iug Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by avt‘tening the gums, reducing a:
inflamnation—will allay all pain, and il sure to regulate
thebowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infanta. Per.
ectly safe in all casna. Seeadvertisement in another col
umn. aug10,1859-d&wly

from the Independent, New York, Juty 28, 1859.
GLUE.—-our advertising columns contain some test!

monies to the value of a new article known as “Spald-
ing’s Prepared Glue,” usefulto housekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the propen condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue toharden. We canassure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of ‘ ‘larga
adhesiveness.”

For sale by C. A. BAXNVART, No. 2 Jones’ Row
all7«d&wlm

Nae-m "Abncrfigcmcnw.

FOUND—A good OVERCOAT 1n Pax-
' ton street yesterday. The owner can have *heanane

by calling at theresidence ofthe subscriber, and paying
for this advertisement. WM. METZG-AR

non-Stat? ‘

IMPORTANTTOEYBRY

DISEASED MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD
D3. STEWART, Physician for Chronic Diseases, is per—-

manently located in Harrisburg. and can alreadyrefer
to many cases whichhe has cured after they had been
treated without benefit by the old system. He can also
refer to hundreds of such cures in different portions of
the United States and Canada.

He pity: particular attention to Afi'ectionsof the Lung:
and Throat, in which class of complaints his treatment
is raw and will succeed where there seems to be no hope
Qf recamzry. .

'Dr. S. has been wonderfullysuccessful in Disease of
thestaunch, Liver, Kidneys. Nerves,all forms ofFemale
Complaints,Rheumatism, Neuraigia, Scrofula,Epilepsy,
and Afl'ectious of thy Eye and Ear. - '

A “undid opinion given inre%ard to curability. Terms
moderate. Oflice at the Bueh er Houseg-near the ladies’
entrance. Hours 9a.m.to 5 p. 111. Letters should be
addressed to

novl4-2wdkw
DR. .7. STEWART

HELMBDLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBQLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S

Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extrmt Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, 'Extmct Buchu.
Extract Buc‘m, Extuct Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,

FDR‘SEC'RET AND DELIGATE lIISORD ERS.FOR SECRET AND DELIL'ATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELIC'ATE DISORDERS.FOR SEUH ET AND DELIGATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELIGATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy-
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Posi=ive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

FOR DISEASES OF THE
BLADDER, GRAVEL; KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSV,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, G-RAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS. DROPSY,

- ORGANIO WEAKNESS,
_ . ORGANIC WEAKNESE,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEARNESB,
ORG-AN '0 WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESB.

And all Diseases of Sczual Organs,
Ami all Discuss: qf Satual Organs,
And all Dismses of Sexual Organs,

’ And all Dissaszs of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases Q)‘ Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,

ARISING FROM
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposurea, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excuses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excuses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudenoies in Life.

From whatever cause originating,snd whether existing in
MALE on FEMALE

Females, take nomore Pills ! They arc of no avail for
Complaints incidb: at to me sex. Use

EXTRACT BUGHU.
Holmbold’a Extract Buchu is 2: Medicine which is per-

fectly pleasant in its
TASTE AND .ODOR

But immediate in its action. giung Heaith and Vigor 1:0
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Check,and restoring the
patient to a perfect state of

_ HEALTH AND PURITY. ‘ ‘

Helmbuld’s Extract Buohu is prepared according to
manger?!13119339311111P12523392!and used by

THE MOST EJIIIAENT PHYSICIANS
Delay no longer. Procure the remedy at once
Price $1 per tattle, or six for 35.
Input 104 South Tenthstreet, Philadelphia.

_
BEWARE OF UNPBINOIPLED DEALERS

Trying to palm off theirown or other axticles of BUOHU
on thereputafion attained by

' HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUOIIU,
The Oliginaland only Genuine.

We desire Io run on the ‘
MERIT OF OUR ARTICLEJ ‘

Their'l is mthlpsq —ia sold at much lessrates and com-
mission, consequently paying I much better profit.

WE DEFY COKPETITION !

Ask for ‘

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUGEU.
Take no o'hzr. _
Sold by JOHN WYETH, Drnggist, corner of Marketand

Second streets, Harrishurg.
AND ALL DR UG'GISTS EVERYWHERE,

no'A d&w3m.

mimellaueous.
T 11! AMAMHMATIONor LANGUAOE3.—There is agrowing

tendency in this age to appropriaie “19 most oxmessiveion“ of other language", and alter a while to in ornorate
them into our own; thus the word Cephalic, which is
from the Greek, Hignifymg “for the head,” is no' becom.
ing popularized in connection with Mr. Spam ng’a great
Headache remedy. but it will soon be used in a more gen-
eral way, and the Word Cepha‘li: will become as common
as E]ectrot‘pe and many othess whose distinction as for.
sign wordshas been worn away by nommon usage until
they seem “native and to the manor born.”

'artily 'Realized.
lii ’ml ‘ll ’crtiblo’emlache thishnl'temonn; ham! [stepped

into Ihe hapcthecariea hand says hi to the man. ”(Inyouhcase m 9 of :n ’eadache 2'” “Been it hnche 79.111,” says’9. “Hexctedirgly,” 53er hi, hand upon that ’6 gave mea Cephalic Pill, hand ’pan me ’onr-r it cund me 5.; mid:tint I ’srdly rouliud 1 ’ad ’ud an ’eaduche.

irfflsnucnn is the favorite sign by whiz}; mam.-makes known any d; vistion whatever from tie naturalstate of the brain, and viewad in this light it in s.er kohed
on 3! a Ei'eguard intended to givdnotico o r dame Wm. hmight ‘ themisc escape nttenlion, till lco late lo '0» reme-
died; and it= indicationsshould neverbe neglect. .3 Head-
aches may be Clarified under two names, vi: : Symptoms.
tie and Idiopathic. Symptomatic Headache is exeeedingfi'
common and is the precursor o! a great variety ut‘djgemg
“101’s "“011 are Apoplcxyi Gout, Rh:- umat. ism end all '
febrile diseases. In its nervous form it is sympathétic of
disease of .the stomach constituting sick Madame, of he-
patic disease constituting nil-ion; headache, of worms,
constipation and olhetdisorders of the bowls, as well as
renal and uhrine affections. Diseases ofthe heart are very
frequentlyattended with Heataches; Ann: min and plethora.
are also infections which frequently Oceania n heednche..
Idiopathic Ilasdache is also very common, being usually
distinguished by the name of nervous headache, sometimes
coming on suddenly in a State of apparently wound health
and prosmatingat once the mental and 1121nice!energies,
and in othsr instanzes it comes on slowly, heralded by de-
pression of spirits oracerbity of temper. Inmostinsian:
cos the pain is in the front of the head, Iver one tr both
eyes, and sometimes prom king vomiting 9 order this class
may 1170 be named Nrumlgm.

For the treatment of either ch as of H eadsrhe the Ce-
phalic Pills have been found more and sets remedy, relie-
ving the mostacute pains in a few minutes, and by its subtle
power eradicating the diseases of which I! eadeche is the
nasal ngindex.

BB!DGET.—Miaslla wants you to send her a box of Cep-
halic. Glue, no, a botth: of Prepared Pi Ila—but I’m think-
ing thafis not just it nailher 5 but per haps y. ’llbe aflhec
knowing what it ig‘ Ye me she's nigh dead and Brno with
the Sicx Headache, and wants mm: more of that same as
relaived her before.

Drgeggist —Vou must mean Spalding’a Cephalic Pills
Bridget-Limb ! sure nowand yon’ie 39d “Jane’s the

quartharand giv methe Bills and dont be all day about it
aithez.

m- -...-. —._—-o.—¢»»—-—«- ————

Constipation or Costiveness.
No one of the “inanv ills fleshis heir to” is so prevulent,

so little understood, and so much neglected as Co-tivenees.
Often originating in careltssness orsedentary l ahits; it is
regarded as a. slight difiorder of tho little consignence to
excite anxiety, while in reality it is the precursor and
companion of many 0" the most fatal and dangerous dis-
eases, and unless early eradicated it will bring Ihemfi'erer
to an untimely grave. Among the lighter evils of which
costivemss is t! e usual attendant are Heads. he, Colic,
Rheumatism, Fonleßreath, Piles and othersof] he nature.
While a lung iram of fr ghlful diseases such a;I Malignant
Fevers, Abuesses, Drsentery, Di -rrhuea, Dyspepsia, Apo-
plexy, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Instar-u, Hyp'vchondriaais,
Melancholy and Inn unity, first indicate thvir presence in
the system by this alarming symptom. Not un reqnently
the dzseases named originate in Constipation, but take on
an independent existence unless the cause ir crud-cater! in
an early stage. From all these considerations it follows
that the disorder should receive immediate an initial:when-
ever it occurs, and no person should neglect to get a. box
of Cephalic Pills on th first appearance of the CI mnlaint.
as their timely use will expel the insidious approaches CC
disease and destroy this dangerous foe to human life.

A Real Blessing.
Physician—WW, Mrs. Jones, how is that headache ;‘

.Mrs. James—Gone ! Doctor. all gone ! um pill you eent
cured me in just twenty minutes. and I wish 5-0.. would
send may; so that I can have Ihem handy.

Bhysicin.n.—You can get them atany Draggisa, Call
for Cephalic Pills, I findthey never fail, and [recommend
them in M 1 cases of Heauache

Mrs. Jones —I shall aeni for a box directly, and shall
‘9“ “u my snfl'crmg friends, for they area mu “easing.

Twsxrr MILLIONS orl'lonuss Salim—Mr. Epaldinghas sold two millions of bottles of his celebratpd PreparedGlue and it is estimated that each bottlr saves a! lenstten
dollars worth of broken furniture, thus mahng an aggre-gate of twrnty millions of dollars reclaimed lmm to al loss
by this valuable invention. Having made his Glue a
household word, he now proposes to do the world still
greater service by curing all the aching hes a with his
Cephalic Pills. and if they are as good as his 61:19, Head-
aches will soon vanish away like snow in July.

fiance momma“, and the menial asre and anxiety
incident to the close attention to business or study, are
among the summons causes of Nervous Headache. The
disordered state of mind 3nd body incident to thisdirtrese-ing complaint is a fatal blow to all energyandambution...
Sufferersby this disorder can always oblain speedy relief
from these distressing attacks by using one or the CephalicPills whenever the symptoms appear 11: quiete the over—-
tasked b:ain, and'sootheathe strained and jotting nerves.
andrelaxes the tension 01 the Momach which always u-
cdmpanies and aggravates the disordered condition of the
brain.

FACT WORTH KNOWlNG.—Epfl.lding’s Cephalic Pills are a
certain cure I'm-Sick Headache,Bilioua Head-cll2,Nervous
Headache, Oostiveness and General nobility.

Gnu- stcov:xr.——Among the most imvormt of all
the great medic-l discoveries ofthis age may be couidered
the a) etc-m ofvaccination .for protection lrcm Email Pox,
the Cephalic Pill for relief of Headache, and the nae of
Quininefor the prevention of Fevera. either of which is
i sure specific, whose benefits will be experienced by suf-
fering humanity long alter their discoverer: are forgotten.

film) you ever have the sick Headache? Do you
remember the throbbing temples, Ihe- fevered brnw, the
loathing and disgust at the sight of feed? How totally
unfityou were for pleasure, convelsution or study One
of the Cephalic Pills would have relieved you from allth:suffering which you than experienced. For this and ctherpurposes you should always have a box of them on hand a»
use asoccasion requires.

C .fiiffi9.333433%” ngfigz
Nerwusflmflaehe
41, am *‘ikméb 0 ,
fl9all33®hja
By the use ofthese Pills the periodic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sic/o Headache may be prevented; and if taken
at the commencement ofan sttack immediate relief from
pain and sickness will be outlined.

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Head-
ache to which females are so eubjeat.

They act gently upon the Lowels,- removing Canine-
ness.

For Literm‘y. Men, Students, Delicate Females,and
all persons of sedentary habits, they are vnlunble an a.
Laxative, improving the appctite, giving tone and vigor
to the digestive orgma, andrefining the natural eluticity
and strength of the whole system. '
' The cmmmc PILLS are the result of" lfing investi-
gation and. carefully conducted experimems, having been
in use many years, duringwhichtime the, have prevented
and relieved a vast amount of pain and “flaring from
Headache, 1v nether oliginating in the nervous system 0’

from a. deranged state0: the stoinacla.
They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and

any be taken at all times with perfect a Il‘ety withoutma-
king any change of diet, and' the absent: 9f any dua-
gruablc taste renders it easy to administer them to

children. ‘

The genuine have five 8‘89““"35 or Remy 0' Epalding on

each box.
Sold by Dmggilts and all other dealers in Medicines. .
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
, All ”do" should be addressed to '
. unmnYC. SPALDING,

as CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK. .

11034 1153"!» -


